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Doing rentals at Sand Key Realty 
 

1. Who can manage rentals: 

a. The main rental agents are: Fran, Laura, and Mark (alphabetic order). 

b. Agents that are doing rentals as favors to past customers are: Abela, Amy, Brian, Donna, 

Harry, John, Linda and Richard (alphabetic order). 

c. I strongly recommend that agents collaborate with our 3 rental agents as supposed to try 

and do rentals on their own. 

d. Make an agreement with one or more of the 3 main rental agents. 

2. Paperwork that is mandatory before any management can start: 

a. If MLS forms are used: 

i. Listing agreement 

ii. Data entry form for rentals 

b.  If SKR forms are used: 

i. Authorization to Lease 

ii. One of the following 3: ”Standard 15%” or “20%” or “15% with finders fee” 

c. In all cases the IRS demands that we have a completed and signed W-9 form or W-8 for 

foreign owners (if you are not familiar with the process please read the instructions on the 

forms. W-7 is used to get the W-8). 

d. As in any real estate related situation you must make absolutely sure that who you are 

dealing with are who they say they are and that they have the rights to act as such. 

3. As a rental manager you are responsible for any and all funds and paperwork needed. 

a. SKR can only execute the rental managers requests as SKR does not have any direct 

contact with either landlords or tenants. 

4. Likewise, rental managers are responsible for any and all communications with landlords, tenants 

and vendors. 

5. If any of this feels like just too much, you are right, so please leave rentals to the rental agents!!! 

http://151102283.homesconnect.com/AccountData/151102283/RAuthorizationToLeaseForm.pdf
http://151102283.homesconnect.com/AccountData/151102283/ExclusiveRentalListingAgreeSTANDARD15.pdf
https://151102283.homesconnect.com/AccountData/151102283/20PercentAuth.pdf
https://151102283.homesconnect.com/AccountData/151102283/ExclusiveRentalListingAgreeOptionsForm.pdf

